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A B S T R A C T

During the Coronavirus disease (COVID-19), the physical activity of older adults is at a lower level. The study
aimed to examine the effectiveness of aerobic dancing on physical fitness and cognitive function in older adults.
We conducted a randomized controlled trial with 34 older adults who were assigned into an aerobic dancing
group and a control group. Three dance sessions weekly for 60 min were scheduled for the aerobic dancing group
for a total of 12 weeks. Physical fitness, blood pressure, lipids, glucose, cognitive function were assessed before
and after the intervention. Baseline adjusted Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) was used to determine whether
outcome variables varied between groups at pre-test and post-test. Effect size (Cohen's d) was calculated to
determine the differences between groups from baseline to post-test. After 12 weeks, we found that the aerobic
dancing group showed significant improvement in memory (portrait memory: F ¼ 10.45, p ¼ 0.003, d ¼ 1.18).
The Limit of Stability (LOS) parameters in the aerobic dancing group displayed a significant increase after the
intervention (right angle: F ¼ 5.90, p ¼ 0.022, d ¼ 0.60; right-anterior angle: F ¼ 4.23, p ¼ 0.049, d ¼ 0.12). Some
beneficial effects were found on flexibility, grip strength, balance and subjective well-being (sit and reach: F ¼
0.25, p ¼ 0.62, d ¼ �0.40; grip strength: F ¼ 3.38, p ¼ 0.08, d ¼ 0.89; one-legged standing with eyes closed: F ¼
1.26, p ¼ 0.27, d ¼ 0.50) in the aerobic dancing group. Aerobic dancing training was effective in improving
memory and balance ability in older adults during the COVID-19 pandemic in China. In the future, aerobic
dancing is a promising tool to encourage physical activity in older adults.
Introduction

With the rapid development of China, the population of China is
undergoing huge changes in terms of age structure. The results of the
seventh national census showed that there were 264.02 million people in
China over the age of 60 in 2021, and this is expected to grow to 300
million by 2025 (21% of the population).1 The enormous pressure of the
aging population is a challenge for the government to maintain and
improve the health and life quality for the older adults.2 Older adults
have been reported to have increased risk of cardiovascular disease and
unintentional injury due to increased sedentary time, descended physical
activity, increased body fat, and decreased muscle mass.3 As the global
population is aging, the number of people with dementia or Alzheimer's
disease was expected to surge in the future, posing colossal challenges to
social, healthcare, and economic system.4 Therefore, improving out-
comes in these conditions are crucial to health as people age.

In 2020, the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19, an infectious
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disease caused by the SARS-CoV-2 virus) has brought the fast-moving
world to a standstill. In the context of COVID-19, the older adults are
the most vulnerable group due to physical aging and weakened immunity
and had been adversely affected by social distancing and physical activity
restrictions. They are easily infected and at high risk of death from severe
cases.5,6 The COVID-19 pandemic has forced governments in China to
adopt lockdowns and home isolation measures as an epidemiological
control strategy. The lack of physical activity and the increase in
sedentary time among older adults could be associated with more severe
COVID-19 outcomes.7 Some older adults are unable to engage in outdoor
activities, and their daily life is seriously disrupted. They are prone to
psychological problems such as feelings of loss, loneliness, and empti-
ness, which may further decrease their cognitive function and threaten
their overall health.8 To avoid the negative effects of pandemic, exercise
should be prescribed to older adults, which is of great importance for
developing a healthy lifestyle and boosting their immunity.9,10 A recent
meta-analysis suggested exercise benefits cognition in older adults,
regardless of their cognitive status.11 Literature indicates that moderate
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Abbreviations:

COVID-19 Coronavirus Disease 2019
ANCOVA Analysis of Covariance
MMSE The Mini-Mental State Examination
SSJ Soul Sexy Jazz
PAR-Q The Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire
PACES The physical activity enjoyment scale
mins minutes
cm centimeters
kg kilograms
s seconds

m meters
ml milliliters
L Liters
BMI Body mass index
LOS Limit of stability
PST Postural Stability Test
MCT Motor Control Test
HDL high-density lipoprotein
LDL low-density lipoprotein
M mean
SD Standard Deviation
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intensity exercise in combination with cognitive, social, and emotional
challenges can ameliorate a wide spectrum of age-related decline.12,13

Exercise is a safe way to improve health and promote healthy aging.14

Aerobic dancing, an enjoyable form of exercise, has the potential to
improve physical and mental health. In recent years, besides its aesthetic
and recreational values, the potentials of aerobic dancing for improving
physical and mental well-being has been increasingly recognized.11,15,16

Two systematic reviews and meta-analyses of the effects of aerobic
dancing on cognitive function in older adults with mild cognitive
impairment showed aerobic dancing significantly improved global
cognitive function and had a positive effect on improving executive
function.17,18 An aerobic dancing intervention program (slow waltz)
developed specifically for older adults improved short-term memory and
executive function in the training group.19 Research also has shown
home-based training is a low-cost, safe and effective exercise option to
increase muscle strength and function in healthy and non-healthy older
adults.20 During the COVID-19 pandemic, some older adults were unable
to exercise in public places due to social isolation. Therefore, the com-
bination of online and offline physical activity has gradually become an
important form of exercise, such as dancing training at home. Main-
taining a regular schedule of dancing in older adults could preserve
cognitive, motor and perceptual abilities and prevent them from degra-
dation.21 In an intervention trial conducted during the COVID-19
pandemic in Japan, 88 healthy older adults were divided into a Nordic
walking group, an aerobic dancing group, or a control group for
four-week (30 min three times a week) training, and the results showed
that the aerobic dancing group significantly improved the general
cognitive function and executive function.22 Innovative and enjoyable
aerobic dancing interventions are needed to help mitigate the adverse
effects of physical inactivity during COVID-19.23

To date, it has not been investigated if aerobic dancing could affect
physical fitness, cognitive function, and balance ability in older Chinese
adults during COVID-19 pandemic.22 This study aimed to investigate the
effect of a 12-week aerobic dancing intervention in a group of older
adults using a pre-post design. This study was a natural experiment with
combination of online and offline aerobic dancing training, and the
purpose was to examine the feasibility and acceptability and assess ef-
fects of aerobic dancing on physical fitness and cognitive function among
older Chinese adults in the real world during periods like the COVID-19
pandemic. This study will help to develop long-term exercise habits and
provide practical experience for the promotion of aerobic dancing in
older adults. Findings will help future studies or programs to further
promote physical activity in older adults in China or other countries.

Materials and methods

Study design

Before study enrollment, the older adults were informed about the
general aims, the importance, relevance and detailed procedure of the
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study, and signed a written informed consent form. Participants were
randomly assigned to 2 groups: aerobic dancing training or control
group. The intervention lasted 12 weeks (exercise lasted 60 min three
times a week). Changes in physical fitness and cognitive function were
assessed at baseline and after the intervention. All participants were
asked not to engage in any additional exercise activities during the 12
weeks intervention period. Unfortunately, eight weeks after the start of
the aerobic dancing exercise, the outbreak of the epidemic in Xi'an and
home quarantine policy in China led to only two months of in-person
training completed. Therefore, the intervention was offered remotely
via Tencent conferences as the online training platform in the last month.
The study protocol was approved by the Shaanxi Normal University
Ethics Committee (approval number: 202016001) and registered at
Chinese Clinical Trial Registry (https://www.chictr.org.cn/).

Participants

A total of 50 older adults were recruited from the surrounding com-
munity in Shaanxi Normal University. Inclusion criteria included: (1)
aged between 60 and 80 years old, (2) willing to participate and to
provide informed consent, (3) no physical disease, disability and had no
contraindications to physical activity participation, (4) cognitive integ-
rity, (5) possessed literacy and simple computer skills. Exclusion criteria
for participants included: (1) neurological disorders, (2) history of cancer
or psychiatric diseases, a previously implanted pacemaker, (3) The Mini-
Mental State Examination (MMSE, which was used to assess the degree of
cognitive functioning) score < 24 points. Two female participants in the
aerobic group had to discontinue training due to being absent for more
than five sessions. Four participants in the control group were dropped
from the program due to time conflicts in the post-test (3 persons) and a
lumbar surgery (1 person). Eligible participants were randomized to
either an intervention group (to perform the Dance training program), or
a control group (advised to follow their habitual daily routines). Thus,
the final sample included 18 participants in the aerobic dancing group
and 16 participants in the control group. Fig. 1 presented a flow diagram
of the participants.

Interventions

Aerobic dancing intervention
Participants were assigned to the 12-week aerobic dancing inter-

vention at the gymnasium of Shaanxi Normal University for 60 min in
three nonconsecutive days each week (Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
evenings). Before the aerobic dancing training course, we conducted a
pre-experiment in older adults to estimate the intensity of the dance.
According to the results of the pre-experiment results, the moderate in-
tensity aerobic dancing was selected. Each training session consisted of
60 min of dancing intervention that began with 10 min of warm-up
included light dynamic movements focused on joint flexibility and
ankle stability to prevent injury, followed by the main part (40 min) with

https://www.chictr.org.cn/)


Fig. 1. Flow chart of the study.
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3 songs in different styles from Soul Sexy Jazz (SSJ, the prefabricated
routine fitness course was led by the current popular jazz and presented
with the basic elements of post-modern ballet), and 10 min for dynamic
and static stretching after the aerobic dancing. The intensity of the whole
dance intervention was moderate, with the heart rate at 108–125 beats
per min.24 All participants wore the Fit Mao real-time heart rate monitor
(Fit Mao, Shandong delay Cook Health Care Equipment Co. LTD, Dezhou,
China) to track the heart rates during the training sessions. The study was
completed between October 2021 and January 2022. In view of the
current epidemic situation, this experiment was divided into three stages.
The first month was the teaching and guidance period, which was led and
guided by dance professionals. The second month was the autonomous
training period. Subjects practiced freely according to their training
conditions and proficiency. The third month was the online monitoring
period, we leveraged pre-recorded video (Fig. 2.). Participants could
follow along andwork out during the video with professionals supervised
online through the meeting link.
Fig. 2. The interve
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Control condition
In order to ensure the accuracy of the experiment, the control group

was instructed to maintain their usual routine as much as possible, and to
refrain from any structured exercise or physical activity during the 12
weeks intervention period.
Measurements

Before the beginning of the experimental procedures and at the end of
the three months of dancing intervention, all participants completed the
following clinical evaluations. Questionnaires were measured by pro-
fessionals in our team because some older adults had presbyopia issues.

The physical activity readiness questionnaire (PAR-Q)
PAR-Q was used to screen the physical activity readiness of recruited

participants.25 Participants answered eleven yes/no questions (e.g. had
previously experienced heart disease, asthma, high blood pressure, major
ntion timeline.
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surgery, etc.). Face-to-face structured questionnaires were collected at
baseline and follow-up (after the intervention). The survey was taken
before the other tests and intervention and lasted for 5 min.

Cognitive measurement
Before the intervention, the MMSE was used to assess the inclusion

and exclusion criteria and screen participants (cut-off score of 23).26 The
whole test lasted for about 20 min. The cognitive test adopted the “Basic
cognitive ability test” prepared by Li Deming et al. The test included
measures of general cognitive abilities such as memory, thinking and
spatial imagery, as well as perceptual speed, cognitive efficiency and
working memory. The test was applicable to older adults. The test was
required to perform as quickly and correctly as possible. The higher the
accuracy, the more scores, and higher scores indicated better cognitive
functioning.

Intervention adherence
In measuring physical activity enjoyment, the Physical Activity

Enjoyment Scale (PACES) was the most prominent instrument.27 To
further explore adherence to the intervention, we used PACES from
0 (very negative) to 5 (very positive) after the intervention to measure
the pleasure of the older adults during exercise. The measures took 5min.
The scale consisted of 16 items (9 positive and 7 negative poled items),
with the highest score of 80 points and the lowest score of 16 points.
Questionnaires with inconsistent answers to Question 5 and 13 would be
invalid. The higher the score, the stronger the sense of happiness and
pleasure, vice versa.

Physical fitness assessment
Weight and height were measured using an all-in-one machine

(Guokang, GK 720, Zaozhuang, China) and an electronic weight scale
and ultrasonic height sensor while standing barefoot in the designated
position and looking straight ahead. Body mass index (BMI) was calcu-
lated using the standard formula (weight in kg divided by height in
meters squared).

The body fat percentage was measured by bioelectrical impedance
analysis (BiospaceCo. InBody 230, Seoul, South Korea). Waist Circum-
ference was measured at the level of the umbilicus for the waist
circumference using a non-elastic tape measure (Butterfly, China).

Grip strength (kilograms, kg) was measured using a digital dyna-
mometer (Takei D T.K.K.5401, Takei Scientific Instruments, Tokyo,
Japan).28 Participants were required to stand naturally with the palms of
the hands to the inside of the body and both arms hanging naturally, with
the dominant hand gripping the apparatus after the force was applied. No
secondary force was allowed. During measurement, the grip meter
should not touch the body and clothes. Two consecutive measurements
were taken and the maximum value was recorded. Participants stood on
the soles of their feet with electrodes in their hands.

One-legged standing with eyes closed test: the participants balanced
on one leg on bare foot with their eyes closed. If they lost their balance
and stood on both feet, the time of single-leg stance was recorded.

Vital capacity was measured by HK6800-FH Electronic Spirometer
(Shenzhen Hengkangjiaye Technology Co., Ltd., Shenzhen, China).
During the test, they were asked to breathe deeply until they could not
breathe in anymore, then exhale slowly into the mouthpiece until the gas
was exhaled. Two consecutive measurements were taken and the
maximum value was recorded.

Reaction time, sit and reach were performed using anthropometrics
testing stations (Taishan Sports Technology Co., LTD., TA106, Shenzhen,
China). The participants sat on the mat with both feet in the designated
position and legs straight. At the beginning of the test, the participants
flexed and extended forward, keeping the leg straight, and slowly pushed
the finger forward until it could no longer be pushed. Take two consec-
utive tests and record the best result. All test indicators were evaluated by
two trials and the highest value was used. This machine provided auto-
matic collection and storage of data.
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Balance test
The dynamic balance ability experiment instrument used the Biodex

dynamic balancing instrument (Biodex System SD with V4.x software,
Biodex, America). The participant took off his shoes and stood on the test
platform with his arms hanging down on both sides of his torso. The left
and right heel coordinates of the participants were (F,8) and (F,14), with
toes 30� apart (the line between the left and right heel and the third toe
was parallel to the 15�line on the test platform). The stability level of the
test platform was selected as level 7 and the test time was set to 20 s,
repeated 3 times with rest for 20 s after each test. The dynamic balance
test included three tests. The first test was the Limit of Stability (LOS).
During each test trial, participants must shift their weight to move the
cursor from the center target to a blinking target and back as quickly and
with as little deviation as possible. The second test was the Postural
Stability Test (PST). Participants focused their eyes at the screen so that
the black dot on the screen was as close to the center of the cross axis as
possible. The third test was the Motor Control Test (MCT). Participants
needed to shift their center of gravity, moved the cursor from the central
target to the blinking target and held for 0.25 s. Then they returned to the
center cursor as soon as possible. The targets on the screen flashed in
random order, repeating the same process for each target.

Cardiovascular risk factors
Blood pressure measurements were taken after the participants had

rested in a chair in a quiet environment for 5 min. Measurements were
taken using an electronic sphygmomanometer with the cuff wrapped
around 80% of the upper arm and the lower end approximately 2 cm
from the elbow joint. After measurement, the electronic sphygmoma-
nometer was directly read and records.

Before and after the aerobic dancing intervention, fasting blood
samples (following a fast of at least 10 h overnight) were collected from
each participant (control group and experimental group, n ¼ 34). The
hospital used an AU480 Automatic Biochemical Analyzer (Beckman
Coulter Co., Ltd., Brea, CA, USA). to perform venous blood collection
from each participant. The levels of total cholesterol, triglyceride, high-
density lipoprotein (HDL), low-density lipoprotein (LDL) and insulin
were measured. All assays were processed in a single batch at an
accredited testing laboratory.

Statistical analyses

The sample size was calculated by the G*Power 3.1 software (Franz
Faul-University of Kiel, Kiel, Germany). In a previous pilot study on the
effect of aerobic dancing on physical fitness and cognitive function,29 the
effect size d was determined to be 0.4, with α ¼ 0.05, power ¼ 0.8 in
Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) in G*Power. Thus, the initial sample
size was calculated to be 52. Due to the limited condition in the study and
the withdrawal of participants during the intervention, the final sample
size was 34. The final power was 0.61 in the ANCOVA statistical test
according to calculation in the G*Power.

Statistical calculation and management of all data were processed by
SPSS 23.0. Descriptive statistics for all variables were reported as means
� standard deviations. The normal distribution of baseline characteris-
tics of participants was verified by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. For
quantitative outcomes, normality and homogeneity of variance have
been tested (p > 0.05). Baseline comparisons among groups were per-
formed using independent t-tests or Chi-square tests. Due to the small
sample size of this study, there was significant differences in some vari-
ables at baseline among older adults. Also, those covariates may have
potential confounding effect, which was not statistically significant.
Thus, the ANCOVA was performed for the dependent variables to
determine whether the interventions produced significant effect, with
age, sex, education level and moderate to high activity levels as covari-
ables. Results were considered statistically significant if p< 0.05. Cohen's
dwas calculated to further compare the differences between groups from
baseline to post-test.30 Magnitude of effect sizes were categorized as none
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(0� Cohen's d< 0.20), small (0.20� Cohen's d< 0.50), medium (0.50�
Cohen's d < 0.80), and large (Cohen's d � 0.80).

Results

Recruitment and participants’ characteristics

All participants completed the whole study without injuries or
adverse responses to the dancing occurring. Participant characteristics
were detailed in Table 1. There was no significant difference between the
two groups regarding the measures during the pre-intervention test.

Physical fitness and cardiovascular risk factors

The descriptive statistics of physical fitness and cardiovascular risk
factors were shown in Table 2. Differences in baseline measures were
tested between groups. Significant differences were found in grip
strength and diastolic blood pressure between the two groups (p < 0.05).
No significance was found in other variables.

According to Table 2, grip strength, one-legged standing with eyes
closed of the older adults in the aerobic dancing group were improved to
some extent after the intervention and their changes were larger than
those in the control group, respectively. In addition, grip strength had a
large effect size, and one-legged standing with eyes closed had medium
effect sizes. Concerning waistline circumference, BMI, body fat mass and
vital capacity, there were no significant between the two groups at the
post-intervention (p > 0.05).

Compared with the control group, there were no differences in car-
diovascular risk factors between the groups. Systolic blood pressure,
diastolic blood pressure and HDL had medium effect sizes.

Cognitive function

Table 3 showed the changes in cognitive function. Compared with the
control group, the portrait memory of the older adults in the aerobic
dancing group was significantly enhanced, where the dance group had a
significantly larger mean score change than the control (p < 0.01). Be-
sides, there were no significant improvements between the two groups in
Table 1
Participants’ characteristics at baseline.

Aerobic dancing
Group n ¼ 18

Control Group
n ¼ 16

t/χ2 p

M(SD) or n (%) M(SD) or n (%)

Age 65.22(4.32) 65.75(3.24) �0.40 0.69
Female 16(88.9) 10(62.5) 3.28 0.07
Urban household
registration

18(100) 13(81.3) 3.70 0.05

Degree in 1.25 0.87
Primary school 1(5.6) 1(6.3)
Junior high school 2(11.1) 2(12.5)
High school 6(33.3) 7(43.8)
junior college 5(27.8) 2(12.5)
Bachelor or above 4(22.2) 4(25.0)
Smoking 0(0.0) 1(6.3) 1.16 0.28
Sport injury 3.03 0.55
Without 7(38.9) 7(43.8)
Knee 5(27.8) 7(43.8)
Vertebral 4(22.2) 1(6.3)
Diverse 1(5.6) 0(0.0)
Other 1(5.6) 1(6.3)
Chronic disease 1.15 0.77
Without 9(50.0) 7(18.8)
Hypertension/
hyperlipidemia/
hyperglycemia

2(11.1) 4(25.0)

Other diseases 7(38.9) 5(31.3)

Note: M ¼ mean, SD ¼ Standard Deviation. p for between-group differences.
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any of the other cognitive functions including symbol search, operation
span, spatial cognition and similar tests.

Balance

The descriptive statistics of balance were shown in Table 4. With
respect to the LOS, the right angle (p¼ 0.022) and right-anterior angle (p
¼ 0.049) in the aerobic dancing group were significantly higher than
those in the control group after the program completion. On the other
hand, the motion control and stable position, either in the aerobic
dancing group or control group, did not show a significant difference
between pre- and post-intervention.

Intervention adherence

In Table 5, Cronbach's alpha for the PACES in the aerobic dancing
group was 0.80. It was indicated that the questionnaire was highly reli-
able. Similarly, it could be seen from the table that most older adults had
a high level of pleasure in the process of aerobic dancing exercise and
could get happiness and satisfaction in aerobic dancing intervention.

Discussion

The primary aim of the present study was to determine the effect of
aerobic dancing training on physical fitness, balance ability and cognitive
function in older adults after a 12-week intervention during the COVID-
19 pandemic. The primary findings of this study were that the portrait
memory and LOS (right angle, right-anterior angle) were significantly
improved in the older adults after three months (two months of offline
teaching and one month of online practice) of aerobic dancing training.
In addition, in terms of physical fitness, the grip strength, the lower-body
balance ability (one-legged standing with eyes closed) and flexibility (sit
and reach) were also enhanced in the aerobic dancing group after the
intervention compared to the pre-intervention period. This study pro-
vides an appropriate intensity and type exercise to improve muscle
strength, maintain body posture and short-termmemory in Chinese older
adults during the COVID-19 pandemic. The programwas not effective for
other variables of physical fitness or cognitive function, and longer
period of intervention with further follow-up measures are recom-
mended for future studies in this population.

The effect of aerobic dancing on physical fitness and cardiovascular risk
factors

Some older adults who stayed in the aerobic dancing intervention for
12-week showed improvements in grip strength, sit and reach, and one-
legged standing with eyes closed. The results were consistent with some
previous studies. For example, a study with 24-week creative dance in
older adults (65–80 years old) found that older adults can significantly
improve their strength, aerobic endurance, flexibility, balance and motor
agility through intervention.31 Moreover, a research had shown that 2
months of dance therapy significantly increased the single-leg balance
and improved cardiorespiratory fitness in postmenopausal women.32

Kinematic analysis showed older adults have greater hip movement and
over-reliance on hip muscles to maintain upright posture.33 Therefore,
the longer one-legged standing with eyes closed in the aerobic dancing
group may partly be attributed to the improved ankle muscle strength
caused by aerobic dancing training. In a recent study, 88 healthy older
adults were randomly assigned to dance group, walking group or control
group, and the results showed muscle quality improved the most in the
dance group.22 In addition, the leg flexibility significantly increased in
the sedentary individuals with a 16-week aerobic dancing intervention
than the same counterparts without the intervention of aerobic
dancing.34 For the body fat mass and BMI, there were no significant
improvements in the aerobic dancing group after the intervention. This is
different from a study who reported a significant reduce in reduced body



Table 2
Comparison of the changes in physical fitness and cardiovascular risk factors between the two groups following the 12-week intervention.

Aerobic dancing group Control group F p d Effect size 1-β

Pre M(SD) Post M(SD) Pre M(SD) Post M(SD)

Physical fitness
Waist circumference (cm) 85.1(7.3) 83.4(8.1) 87.7(9.9) 86.7(10.2) 0.02 0.89 �0.11 –

Body mass index (kg/m2) 23.1(3.0) 23.3(2.7) 23.6(3.7) 23.9(3.5) 0.02 0.88 �0.11 –

Body fat percentage (%) 28.0(5.3) 29.2(4.2) 25.1(6.7) 26.1(6.8) 0.06 0.81 0.04 –

Vital capacity (ml) 2 455.9(512.0) 2 332.6(726.2) 2 646.6(736.4) 2 556.7(844.9) 0.01 0.91 �0.08 –

Grip strength (kg)# 24.8(3.8) 25.0(3.7) 30.3(9.1) 28.7(9.0) 3.38 0.08 0.89 L 0.71
One-legged standing with eyes closed (s) 4.4(2.0) 11.3(12.1) 4.1(3.0) 6.2(5.2) 1.26 0.27 0.50 M 0.29
Sit and reach (cm) 10.6(7.9) 10.7(7.3) 5.2(11.0) 6.9(10.5) 0.25 0.62 �0.40 S
cardiovascular risk factors
Systolic blood pressure (mmHg) 126.8(16.2) 129.2(17.3) 122.3(12.9) 132.1(8.9) 3.00 0.09 �0.65 M 0.45
Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)# 78.3(9.4) 79.3(6.2) 70.8(10.4) 77.3(8.2) 0.47 0.50 �0.73 M 0.54
Total cholesterol (mmol/L) 5.5(0.9) 5.5(1.1) 5.3(1.2) 5.0(0.9) 0.53 0.47 0.31 S
Triglyceride (mmol/L) 1.7(1.2) 1.5(1.0) 1.4(0.7) 1.6(0.8) 0.39 0.54 �0.32 S
High-density lipoprotein (mmol/L) 1.9(0.7) 1.6(0.3) 1.6(0.4) 1.5(0.5) 0.58 0.45 �0.54 M 0.33
Low-density lipoprotein (mmol/L) 3.3(0.9) 3.1(0.9) 3.1(0.8) 2.8(0.5) 0.55 0.46 0.23 S
Insulin (μU/ml) 7.4(3.5) 7.3(3.2) 6.5(2.4) 5.9(2.5) 2.08 0.16 0.33 S

Note: M ¼ mean, SD ¼ Standard Deviation, cm ¼ centimeters, kg ¼ kilograms, m ¼ meters, ml ¼ milliliters, s ¼ seconds, L ¼ liters. p for between-group differences.
Effect size: None (�) 0–0.20, Small (S) 0.20–0.50, Medium (M) 0.05–0.80, Large (L) > 0.80.
#：Baseline test values were significantly different between the aerobic dancing group and the control group（p < 0.05）.

Table 3
Comparison of the changes in cognitive function between the two groups following the 12-week intervention.

Cognitive function Aerobic dancing group Control group F p d Effect size 1-β

Pre Post Pre Post

M(SD) M(SD) M(SD) M(SD)

Symbol search 31.6(5.9) 32.3(5.5) 30.1(7.3) 30.0(7.2) 0.78 0.38 0.17 –

Operation span 4.7(2.6) 4.5(3.1) 5.1(3.2) 5.1(3.1) 0.02 0.90 �0.10 –

Portrait memory 20.0(5.2) 24.8(7.9) 20.7(9.2) 18.2(8.8) 10.45 0.003** 1.18 L 0.91
Spatial cognition 5.7(3.0) 4.9(1.8) 4.9(2.3) 3.9(2.9) 0.90 0.35 0.09 –

Similar tests 33.1(14.0) 32.8(12.3) 31.4(14.5) 36.0(11.7) 1.01 0.33 �0.43 S

Note: M ¼ mean, SD ¼ Standard Deviation.
p for between-group differences, **p < 0.01.
Effect size: None (�) 0–0.20, Small (S) 0.20–0.50, Medium (M) 0.05–0.80, Large (L) > 0.80.

Table 4
Comparison of the changes in Limit of Stability (LOS), Motion control Test (MCT), Postural Stability Test (PST) between the two groups following the 12-week
intervention.

Balance index Aerobic dancing group Control group F p d Effect size 1-β

Pre M(SD) Post M(SD) Pre M(SD) Pos M(SD)

LOS
The average angle 5.9(0.6) 6.3(0.6) 6(0.6) 6(0.6) 2.46 0.13 0.49 S
Front angle 6.9(1.2) 7.5(0.9) 7(0.8) 7.1(1.0) 4.14 0.05 0.33 S
Back angle 3.8(0.6) 3.7(0.4) 3.8(0.6) 3.4(0.9) 1.32 0.26 0.42 S
Left angle 6.3(0.5) 6.5(1.0) 6.5(1.2) 6.6(0.8) 1.37 0.25 0.05 –

Right angle 6.3(0.7) 6.4(1.1) 6.4(0.6) 5.9(1.2) 5.90 0.022* 0.60 M 0.40
Left-anterior angle 7.6(1.0) 8.3(0.8) 7.7(1.0) 8(1.0) 1.65 0.21 0.21 S
Right-anterior angle 7.7(0.7) 8.0(1.0) 7.4(0.8) 7.5(1.2) 4.23 0.049* 0.12 –

Left-rear angle 4.7(0.8) 4.8(0.8) 4.8(0.9) 4.9(1.0) 1.38 0.25 0.07 –

Right-rear angle 4.5(0.8) 4.9(0.9) 4.7(0.8) 4.7(0.8) 0.31 0.58 0.28 S
MCT
Total completion time (s) 58.0(8.6) 141.4(31.7) 60.4(14.7) 134.1(18.4) 1.28 0.27 0.35 S
Total efficiency score 0.4(0.1) 0.4(0.1) 0.4(0.1) 0.4(0.1) 0.10 0.75 0.45 S
PST
Overall stability index 0.7(0.2) 0.8(0.2) 0.7(0.2) 0.8(0.2) 0.24 0.63 �0.06 –

Overall shaking index 0.4(0.6) 0.2(0.2) 0.2(0.4) 0.2(0.2) 0.11 0.74 �0.25 S

Note: M ¼ mean, SD ¼ Standard Deviation, s ¼ seconds, LOS ¼ Limit of stability, MCT ¼ Motor Control Test, PST ¼ Postural Stability Test.
p for between-group differences, *p < 0.05.
Effect size: None (�) 0–0.20, Small (S) 0.20–0.50, Medium (M) 0.05–0.80, Large (L) > 0.80.
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fat and abdominal thickness after dance intervention.15 It was possible
that the intervention did not involve strict dietary control, resulting in an
increase in body fat percentage in some participants.

No improvements have been observed in blood biochemical testing
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results after the intervention, which was consistent with a study dis-
playing no significant difference in blood profiles after the intervention
of the aerobic dancing.35 However, numerous studies had shown that
adherence to the aerobic exercise program was key for long-term



Table 5
The Physical Activity Enjoyment Scale (PACES) in aerobic dancing group.

n M(SD) Minimum
score

Maximum
score

α

Aerobic dancing
Group

18 75.89(3.61) 68 80 0.80

Note:M¼mean, SD¼ Standard Deviation. α: Cronbach's alpha (> 0.80 Excellent
confidence level, > 0.70 Acceptable confidence level, > 0.65 Need a big rework
but acceptable, < 0.65 Given up).
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maintenance of cardiovascular health.36 Physical activity have been
shown to improve blood pressure in people with and without hyperten-
sion.36,37 Strong evidence demonstrated physical activity reduced the
risk of cardiovascular disease progression.38 A result suggested that
regular aerobic training was beneficial for blood pressure control and
cardiovascular disease risk reduction.39 A reduction in total cholesterol
was considered the gold standard in preventative cardiovascular medi-
cine. A Report of the American Heart Association Task Force on Clinical
Practice Guidelines indicated that it was recommended to continue
regular moderate-intensity physical activity, in patients with increased
diabetes mellitus risk.40 A study suggested that aerobic dancing training
had favorable effects on LDL, triglyceride, and systolic and diastolic
blood pressure in individuals with hypertension on a thiazide.41 More
future studies are need to better understand the effect of aerobic dancing
on those cardiovascular risk factors.

In this study, although grip strength, one-legged standing with eyes
closed and blood pressure were not significantly improved after inter-
vention, their effect size levels were Large and Medium. Moreover, we
have computed the achieved power and found t the 1-β were less than
0.8, indicating that the sample size of this study was small, and this may
limit our ability to detect improvements in physical fitness and cardio-
vascular risk factors associated with aerobic dancing. We tried our best to
recruit more participants, but due to the impact of the epidemic, the
number of recruited participants were still limited.
The effect of aerobic dancing on cognitive function

The research indicated a decline in cognitive function with aging
could be attenuated by the aerobic dancing intervention.42,43 With
respect to cognitive function, the portrait memory in the dance program
improved significantly, compared to non-dance intervention group.
Furthermore, aerobic dancing intervention also improved symbol search
of the older adults to a certain extent. This positive result was similar to
the studies which have shown aerobic dancing can significantly improve
processing speed and episodic memory.44 These results suggested that
motor imagery stimulated the activation of motion-related basal ganglia
loops and frontal lobe regions, affecting short-term memory and the se-
lection and execution of actions.45 Learning aerobic dancing requires
repetition, concentration and cognitive processing, especially memory.
This may account for the improved portrait memory and symbol search
ability in the aerobic dancing group compared with the control group. In
another study comparing aerobic dancing and Nordic walking, the aer-
obic dancing group showed significant improvement in visuospatial
skills, which was inconsistent with our results.22 This may be due to the
lack of spatial cognitive training in our aerobic dancing training.

The reasons for the change of cognitive function have been discussed
in previous studies. Lin Tw et al. demonstrated that exercise can improve
the expression of synaptic plasticity genes, as well as the benign effects on
hippocampal volume and density and complexity of dendritic spines, and
promote the regeneration of hippocampal dentate gyrus neurons.46 A
systematic review found that aerobic exercise, especially moderate to
high-intensity aerobic exercise, was more effective to slow down the
cognitive decline.47 Aerobic dancing training can elevate social engage-
ment and interaction, which benefitted cognitive function in the older
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adults.12,48,49 A recent study showed that a contextual preventive effect
of community-level sports group participation on developing cognitive
impairment among older individuals.10,13,49 It was important to note that
aerobic dancing, as a concurrent dual-task training, improved dual-task
performance in older adults with variability in gait and cognitive tasks.
This training was memorized, planned, and cognitively processed while
performing aerobic exercise.22 In summary, aerobic dancing may
improve certain aspects of cognition, and that could even reduce the
likelihood of developing cognitive impairments.

On the contrary, some previous studies have reported no improve-
ment in cognitive function with aerobic dancing interventions.29 Possible
reasons for the difference may be that the music speed and movement
rhythm in our study are faster than some easier aerobic dance. Angevaren
et al. investigated the relationship between intensity of exercise and
cognition. The results suggest that cognitive function is associated with
exercise intensity, and can significantly improve brain processing speed,
memory and mental agility.50 Another reason may be that, in the context
of the epidemic, the old adults in our study have reduced daily physical
activity at baseline, which may have a lot of room for progress.

The effect of aerobic dancing on balance ability

We also observed a partial significant effect on the factors affecting
the balance changes induced by the aerobic dancing intervention, as
indicated by less LOS in the right and right-anterior directions compared
with the control group. The reason may be that the aerobic dancing
training performed in this study all started movements from the right
direction. Filar-Mierzwa et al. compared aerobic dancing and general
exercises, they confirmed that dance significantly improved the partici-
pants' LOS.51 Older adults’ who participated in aerobic dancing had a
significant improvement in dynamic balance increasing the amplitude of
upper trunk oscillations during periodic sway after the intervention.52

With the increase of age, the strength of ankle joint muscle decreases,
leading to the decrease of LOS. Aerobic dancing focused on ankle
movement and shifting the center of gravity between the feet to
constantly rotate the torso and maintain balance. Therefore, the increase
in the limits of stability may be attributed to increased range of ankle
motion and ankle muscle strength.53

Although many previous studies had reported improvements in MCT
and PST after aerobic dancing intervention,16,54 our results did not show
such changes occurred after dance training. There was some research to
support that lower limb muscle strength was strongly correlated with
balance.55 It was the basis of balance ability, and it would directly affect
the related indicators of balance. To some extent, better balance means
better muscle strength.56 Aerobic dancing intervention studies had
demonstrated that dance could actively control body posture and
improve core stability in some degree.57 We suspected that SSJ training
may not improve core stability in the older adults, and thus PST in-
dicators did not improve and remain unchanged. Studies have shown
that balance ability was closely related to visuospatial perception.58–60

Spatial cognition is impaired in some older adults, which may affect
balance.61 The older adults who often participate in aerobic dancing
exercise can enhance the stimulation of visual and vestibular organs and
improve the dynamic balance ability of the human body.62 A number of
studies suggested that aerobic dancing exercise is an ideal form of ex-
ercise for improving dynamic balance in older adults.52,63 However, no
improvement effect was observed in our study, which may be due to the
lack of enough intervention time and non-standard movements of the
older adults during the third stage of home-based exercise. More efforts
are necessary to find out the influence of aerobic dancing on dynamic
balance in older adults.

Strengths and limitations

There were several strengths to this study. First, aerobic dancing, as
an art form, helps the older adults to enjoy life and work out at the same
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time. It is not only an appropriate aerobic exercise for improving physical
fitness and cognitive function, but also increases physical activity and
stimulates the older adults’ exercise interest, which are principal con-
siderations for participants.64 Second, as far as we are aware, this is one
of the first studies to provide a comprehensive synthesis of the effect of
aerobic dancing intervention on physical fitness and cognitive function
for the Chinese older adults during the COVID-19 pandemic. Third, this
experiment was completed under strict scientific supervision to ensure
the quality and safety of the intervention. These results are crucial for
researchers and medical care personnel to provide insight that may have
potential implications to physical and cognitive health of older adults.

The study had several limitations. First, the number of participants
was small and had an attrition rate due to difficulties in recruiting during
the COVID-19 pandemic. Second, during the intervention, we did not
control the participants' diet properly, which may also have contributed
to the lack of improvement in blood biochemical testing and body fat
percentage. Third, more women than men were recruited in this study. In
the future, it is indispensable to conducted longer and more intensive
interventions and add regular protein supplementation to produce
stronger experimental effects. Finally, due to the limited conditions, we
did not add another exercise group as an active control group, to observe
whether aerobic dancing had a significant effect beyond other regular
exercise on the physical fitness and cognitive function in older adults.

Conclusions

Aerobic dancing exercise has significant positive effect on some as-
pects of physical fitness and cognitive function in older adults during the
COVID-19 pandemic. The portrait memory and LOS were significantly
improved in the older adults after three months of aerobic dancing
training. In addition, the grip strength, the lower-body balance ability
and flexibility were also enhanced in the aerobic dancing group after the
intervention compared to the pre-intervention period. This study pro-
vides a simple and feasible exercise program to improve physical fitness
and cognitive function for the older adults during COVID-19 pandemic. It
may serve as a tool to create physical activity that improves physical
fitness and cognitive functioning to some extent. For more significant
effect of aerobic dancing on physical fitness and cognitive function,
longer period of intervention with further follow-up measures are rec-
ommended for future studies in this population.
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